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THE letters of congratulation \\·e a.re so con-·
stantly receiving fro1n <di parts -of the \\·orld, relative
to tl1e interest manifested in the <>rticles now appearing in the pages of the Occult -1llaga:;ine, are a ·
sou_rce -0f gratification to us, and "'e. certai_nly feel
much
by those high exp"ressions of
,;,pprobation, coming .so spontaneously from our
readers. Dut surely there are a few an1ongst such
"'ho could gi"·e £ 5, or even £ 201 towards our
Publication Fund, and never n1iss the rrioney. ·
\\'ill not
one take the initiative steps in this
matter, for as' yet our paper does not pay the
p;inti.,g? The literary work and n1atter are given
gratis, ";e "·ant no "pay'' for those, and \\'C shall
steadily continue to work." without n1oney and
"-ithout price.'1 'Ve are assuredly in a position to
.knO\V and to realise those earnest appeals for
1-no"\\·]edge in the Sacred Science, we do our best to
supply it; then \vill 11ot the favotired ones of earth
\Vh6se means are ample, come to our relief, and
devbte a small surn of n1oney to this laudable, but
diffi,...11lt·\\'Ork, or set apart" a small portion of their
surplus for the benefit of the many? \Vould the
not find true happiness, and experience real pleasur
in contribu,ting son1ething towards this benevolen
\vork? Every prograsi'i1e1nind 1 whose circumstances
in life inay permit of it, can surely contribute a
little;
as their hearts may dictate.
receive
not a penny of contribution but what is de,·_oted to
the noble work, and pubJished in the ·cover of our
J\iagazine, an9. as yet the sum only amounts to
1i tde more than Three Guineas I
A Lady-fvfember, writing us from Los Angeles

6

A 'foccnocpnon,......... .................

6

To Correspondents,........................

1

'Ve want Soc ·subscribers yet, in ordt:r to make
our J\fagazine self-supporting. Let. those of our
readers who "'ish to adopt the mode suggested in
the abdve extract support our efforls, for to assist in
such isjndeed a rich reward.

As an inducement to readers, or l\{en1bers, to
make special ex_ertions_ to increase the firculation
of our 11agazine, \ve hereby offer a NIN E>INCH

1vfJRROR, value One Guinea (as advertised on Cover),
as a pre111iunl for the r:erson who shall during the
next .Six Afonths procure for us the largest nun1ber
of subscribers at our Adzicrfiscd Rafts. The competitors 1nust transmit to us the ban1es and n1onej
of their respective subscribers.
·

' re

(California) says:-

'•

-little J.faf.a?ine is a
public:i.lion; and I not
\)
only pr;..y that it may therefore be within the means of every
':::,_ lhi11ki11g fellow-cre;:;.ture, but I sh::ill do all in my power to
i!s ciTcu1ation io our vicinity. lf )'OU ad(•pt !\fr.
Johnslon's sugges1ion, and dh·ide the requirtd sum for !he
" ,'/'
·\);{
continuation of the :'11a&azine among your
I will
f;
.t;l:!dly contribute n1y 5hare, and invite others to do so._"
"·:.

•

ON the 1st of January, 1885, our literary labours
in thi;;: direction con11nenced in the pages of the
Occu/tist, but_ having a different mission to fulfil,
incidental to our Order, "'e '"ere obliged to adopt
an entireJy different course from it, "·hich "'e did
by publishing the Occult Jlfaga:cinc, the organ of
our Order, upon the rst of Febru;lry. The most
fastidious of our readers even have been quite
astonished, not at the qz:antity of literary n1atttr,
but at the iulri11si'c t:al11e of the information, unobtainabie otherwise, which is condensed into such
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a sn1aU compass. But the higher
Can no
more be seen by the mind unprepared for the1u,
than the Sun can dawn upon the blackness of
liberal
on which the Magazine IS issued 1s a credit to the cause, and by it
1nany
all parts of the \Vorld have lately
been Jed into an affiliation with our venerated
and
teachings. Our little Monthly already
finds its way into Tasn1ania, Australia New Zealand
China, India, _Africa, Russia, Turkey: Greece, Italy:
Germany,Sp:un,France,An1erica, &c. From each of
those countries \ve now and again receive the most
hearty congratulations, and where we have one
well.wisher now, we shall have twenty ere another
year comes round again.
This work n1ust be done, and happy are those
who may be considered worthy to bear a burden
however light, in this, the grandest and the
of aU can1paigns for the redemption of the \Vestern
race. \Ve should likewise ever re1nember that tht!
crowns that are worn in the highest states
of existence have been tried, smelted polished
and
through "overcoming,, in ;he
of tnbulatron. 1'he Autumn of souls rapidly and
surely. approaches-as yet the labourers are few.
Beauuful Autumn in Nature is the fulness of life·
the grain keeps its richest price unLil then ·
trees draw, \Vith the whole force of their exist;nce
the
for thei.r verdant leaves, sturdy trunks:
dehc1ous fruits; the je\velled flo\vers unfold
their deepest colouring at this late period; even
the very sky robs the sun of tints which the Summer
could not _borrow; the::, cold air is vital with energy
unknown before. It 1s as though }i.fother Nature
was closing her work, and conservating all her
energy and power, in order to complete her life by
one grand and triumphant orison.
ever_i the falling leaf suggests to us the
brevity of life, and the certain decay of all beauty
and greatness, and_ as it falls, and soon decays, yet
the same Po,ver will produce 1nore again from the
parent stem, for it is a continual resurrection an
anastasis. The falling leaf forms the nutrir:,ent
for the
growth, and perfection
of succeeding vegetation, and as the millions of
earth pass through the change of death, n1illions
more are springing up, and are ever ready to fill
vacancy. But although, now, that the Frostk1.ng
and touched th_e hill-tops and plains
with hts Magic wand, and embraced the giant oak,
as well as the gentle flolver, with his icy, chiKy
yet to those-to all appearance nO\V dead.of warm sunshine come again to renew
Its v1v1fy1ng influence, and again will they revive
and put forth anew their beauties, to please and
charn1 the senges, not only of the old, \vith toltering
steps. and n1ellow. years, but of the young, in
sporllve glee and mirthful joy, to whom our national
poet aptly remarks:yes ! prattlers, yes. The daisy's flower
Again shall paint your summer bower ·
Again the hawthorn shall supply
•
T.b.e garlands you delight to tie ;

The lambs apoa the lea shall-

The wild birds c:Mol to the round,
And while you frollc. light as they,
Too short shall seem the-summer day.

So is it with ,the Human Soul. When the body
to
to all appearance vitality is extinct,
hke the successhre vegetation of the
seasons, It 1s only a change which has happened-a
change for the soul to commence anew its onward
and upward pilgrimage to spheres of greater useand higher. knowledge, throughout the
vistas of a vast eternity, where Suns and Systems
are only as the sand-grains in the hour-glass of an
infinite and boundless Universe.
. Adieu, then,
with. all thy blessings, oppositions, and hardsl11ps which have been attendant
upon thc:e1 and \Velcome ever-dawning future, with
the beatitudes as well as the adversities which thou
hearest for all who would \VOrk for the race. With
fervent hopes and aspirations for the n1eans of
action for ourselves-yet we forget not that there
are other co-workers, and the good that we solicit
on our own behalf, we would also crave for them.
But we have no personal ambition for pelf. we work
not _for the lucre of this world, our se;vices are
gratis,
we are conscious of doing our dutyimperfectly-and responding to that
D1v111e Impulse. which manifests itself throughout
the hearts of responsive humanity. \Vhen the day
arrives that the place which we so humbly and
unworthily occupy shall be better filled for the
\York, it will afford us more pleasure even in setting
down our pen, than in relaining it. To each and
to all, then, our greeting isPeace on Earth, Lave of Tr11th, a HAPPY NEW
'
YEAR, a11d Good Will lo all.

EXTRACTS FROM THE HERMETIC WRITINGS
OF THE ANCIENT SAGES.
DISCOURSE ON INITIATION, OR ASCLEPIUS.
CHAPTER

XII I.

us. return to
and·that Divine gift of reason
by which man IS called a reasonable animal.
An1ongst all the n1arvels which we have observed
in man, that which above all others commandeth
admiration, is, that man hath been enabled to
the Divine Nature, and to set it in opera·
Our
\vho were cognisant concerning that which relateth to the Gods, directed their
""!ind towards Divine worship and religion, they
discovered the art of n1aking Gods, and having
found it, they mingled with it a suitable Force
drawn from the nature of the lVorld. As they
could not n1ake Souls, they evoked those "of
Demons, or of Angels, and fixed them in the sacred
iiuages. and
the only n1eans of
the idols wuh the power of doing good
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the mountain Of Libya, on
banks of the river of
the crocodiles, \vhere lieth the ren1ains of hi111 who
belonged to the world, that is, his body; the other
and better part, or rather hin1self-for the principle
of Sentiment and of life is the entire rnaii-hath
re-ascended to heaven. No,v he relieveth n1en in
their diseases, after having taught them the art of
healing. Hermes, my ancestor-whose nan1e I
bear, and established in the country to which his
name hath also been given-heareth those who come
to him from all parts, that they might obtain from
him both help and safety. \\"hat blessings doth
not Isis, the_ spouse of Osiris, bestow upon man
when she is propitious; and what evils when she
is provoked! For the Gods, terrestrial and worldly,
are accessible to anger, aS they are formed and
composed by men outside of Nature. \\'hence
cometh in Egypt the worship rendered to anin1als
which they had consecrated during their lives;
each town honoureth the soul of hirn who hath
gi\•en it lalvs, and whose name it bears. And for
this reason; 0 Asclepius, that 'vhich is adored by
some, receiveth no worship fro1n the others, which
often causeth lvars between the towns of Egypt .
Astlepi11s.-,Vhat is the quality of those Gods,
"'horn we call Terrestrial ?
HerJ11ts.-It consisteth in the Divine power which
existeth naturally in the herbs, the stones, the
aromatics; thus do they love frequent sacrifices,
hymns, and praises, and sweet music, which recalieth the Celestial harmony; and this men1ory of
heaven, which is agTeeable to their Celestial nature,
dra\veth them to the idols, and keepeth them
therein, thereby causing them to bear a long sojourn
among men. It is thus that man maketh Gods ;
and think not, 0 Asclepius, that these 'ferrestrial
Gods act by chance. While the Celestial Gods
inhabit the heights of heaven, each keeping the
rank which he hath received, our Gods have each
their particular duties, they foretell the future by
charms and by divination, they n·atch, each in his
own way, over those things which depend upon
their special providence, and come to our help as
auxiliaries, as parents and as friends.
CHAPTER XIV.
Asclepiur.-'Vhat is, then, 0 Trismegistus, the

action of Destiny? If the Gods of Heaven rule
the whole, if the Gods of the Earth rule the things
particular, what do we call Destiny?
Hermts.-0 Asclepius, it is the general Necessity,
.the connection of events bound with each other.
It is either the Creative Cause, or the God supreme,
or the 1ccond God created by God, or the Knowledge of all the things of heaven and of earth,
·eotabli1.hed according to Divine law. Destiny and
Necedny are bound together by an indissoluble
bc?nd; Deatin_y pro?uceth the beginnings of all
things, Necessity carrieth out that which proceedeth
therefrom. The result of this is Order, that is, a
diapoaition of all the events in time ; for nothing
la accomplished without Order. Hence resulteth

3

the perfection of the world; for the lvorld hath
Order for its foundation, it is in Order that it consisteth entirely. 1'hese three principles, Destiny
or Fatality, Necessity and Order, are derived from
the will of God, who governeth the world by His
Jaw and by His Divine .f\1ind. 1'hese principles,
then, have no will of their O\\'fi; inflexible and
inaccessible to all benevolence, as well as to all
anger1 they are onlf the instruments of the Eternal
l\find 1 which is immutable, invariable, and indissoWble. 1'hus Destiny cometh first, and as a
piece of land in which the seed hath been sown,
future events are contained therein ; Necessity
follows and urges them on to their accomplishment.
In the third place, Order n1aintaineth the tissue of
those things established by Destiny and by Necessity.
1'hat is therefore Eternity, without
beginning or end, maintained in an eternal moment,
by an imn1utable law. It riseth and falleth alternately1 and in due time that which had disappeared,
appeareth again. For such is the condition of the
circular motion ; the com1nencement of things can·
not be determined, they are all connected, and
appear to precede and to follow each other in a
ceaseless n1otion. As to Accident and Fate, they
mingle \\'ith all the things of the world.
CHAPTER

XV.

\VF. have spoken of all things, as far as it hath been
given to man to do, and as far as God hath permitted us; there remaineth only to bless God, and
to resume the cares of the body, after our minds
have been satisfied in treating on Divine things.
As they left the sanctuary, they prayed to God,
turning their eyes towards the South, for in that
direction should one turn, at the setting of the Sun,
as also at its rising, one should turn towards the
East 'Vhile they were still uttering their prayers,
Asclepius said in a low voice:-" 0
let us
invite our father to accompany our prayers with
incense and perfumes."
Trismegistus heard it and was moved: "No, no,
Asclepius," said he, "it would be next to profanation to burn- incense or other perfume, at the time
of prayer; nothing is wanting in Him who is all,
and who containeth all. Let us return thanks and
adore; the highest perfumes are the thanksgivings
of nlortals to God."
u \Ve give thee thanks, 0 Sovereign and Most
High; by Thy grace have we received the light of
Thy Knowledge; sacred and venerable Name, only
Name by \vhich God alone should be blessed, according to the Paternal Religion ! As 1'hou hast been
pleased to grant unto us all, paternal piety, religion,
love, and the sweetest blessings, when "fhou g1vest
unto us sense, reason, n1ind; sense, that we might
knotv Thee; reason, that we might seek Thee;
mind, that we n1ight have the happiness to understand Thee. Saved by Thy Divine Power, let us
rejoice that Thou hast fully revealed Thyself u oto
us; let us rejoice that even during our abode in
this body, Thou art pleased to consecrate us unto
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eternity. The only joy of man is a knowledge of
Thy greatness. \Ve have known Thee, Most
Glorious Light, Thou who art accessible to the
mind alone. \Ve have understood Thee, 0 true
way of Life I 0 fruitful source of all Births! We
have known Thee, 0 Generating plenitude of all
Nature I \Ve have known Thee, 0 eternal PC:rmanency I Throughout all this prayer, adoring the
benefits of Thy goodness,·we \vould but ask 'fhee
to grant that we might persevere in the love of Thy
knowledge, and thus never forsake this way of
Life.
"Filled with this desire, we "·ill now partake of
a pure repast, abstaining fronl the flesh of animals."
END OF AscLEPIUS.

(To befal/01ved by

11

Tiu Virgi1t eftlu IVorld."

SCIENCE AND SOLAR WORSHIP.
Bv ZANONI.

IN commencing the following brief essay, we shall
premise by quoting a fe\v of the remarkable state·
n1ents of the late Louis :Figuier, one of the greatest
of the French Savants. Our .author observes:u 1'he inhabitants of the Sun are purely spiritual
beings; the solar rays are emanations from the
spiritual beings who live in the Sun. These beings
thus produce anin1al and vegetable life upon the
earth. The continuity of Solar radiation, inexpli·
cable by physicists, is explained by the emanations
from the souls of the Solar intelligences.''
And yet Figuier was a cold, hard reasoner, a
distinguished scientist, and the author of that
popular work " :Ihe JVorltl before the Deluge." It
is truly refreshing, in this materialistic age, to find
that eminent men of science are following one
another in the endorsen1ent of the doctrines of the
" Fire Philosopl1ers, 11 who flourished during the
"dark ages" of antiquity.(?) Speaking of
bodied souls, our A.uthor states :44 \Ve have already said, that at each step of their
promotion in the hierarchy the creatures \vho
live in the planetary spaces, and have succeeded to
the superhuman being,* grow in perfection, their
senses are multiplied, their intellectual power is
considerably extended. In proportion as the crea·
ture, who in the beginning was hunian, is raised
by successive deaths and resurrections, in the scale
of interplanetary being, the nlateria1 substance,
which, united to its spiritual principle, formed 1.;:s
radiant individuality, is din1inished. In further
exposition of our systen1, we must state our belief
that this superior being, when he has been sufficiently perfected and exalted, by his different incarnations, by the multiplied stages in the immensity
of the Heavens, finally becon1es pure spirit (probably alluding to the state-Nirvana). For when
• Our Author herein indicates that the soul having become
purified of all earthly taint, and having gained its Immortality,
it is then only to be entitled a "superhuman being," i.e. an
Immortal, it has attained the At-one-11u11t,

he attains the Sun (sphere) he is free from all
material substance,* from all carnal alloy. He is
a flame, a breath; all is intelligence, seritiment,
thought, in him; nothing impure is n1ingled with
his perfect
he is an absolute soul, a soul
without· a body. . • • The Sun (sphere) is
composed of the same pure substance, and is
therefore appropriate to receive these quintessential beings ; . a throne of Fire is a fittii1g throne
for souls. We might even go further, and maintain
that not only is the Sun the asylum and receptacle
of souls \Vhich have finished the course of their
peregrinations in this world, but that it is nothing
else than a collection of those souls which have
come to it from the other planets, after having
passed through the intermediate states which we
have described. The Sun may be only an aggregation of souls. Since the Sun, then, is the first
cause of life on our globe, since he is, as we have
proved, the origin of life, feeling, and thought,
since he is the determining cause of _the existence
of everything possessing organisation upon the
earth, why may we not hold that the rays which
the .Sun pours upon the earth, and the other
planets, are nothing else than the emanations from
these souls-that they are einissaries from the
pure spirits dwelling in the CENTRAL STAR, <li·
rected towards us and the other planets, under the
visible form of .rays? If this hypothesis was accepted, what magnificent, what sublime revelations
existing between the Sun and the globes which
gravitate a.round him would be revealed to us 1A continual exchange would be established between
the Sun and the surrounding planets, an unbroken
circle, an inexhaustible communion, radiant emanations, which should generate and maintain activity
and motion, thought and sentiment; which should
keep the flan1e of life burning everywhere. Let us
think of the emanations from souls d\velling in the
Sun, descending upon the earth in Solar rays.
Light gives existence to plants, and produces
vegetable life, accotnpanied by sensibility. Planets
having received this sensible germ frotn the Sun,
co1nn1unicate
aided by heat (likewise emanating
from the Sun) to anin1als. Let us think of the
genu souls placed in th"e breasts of animals, developing then1selves, becoming perfected by degrees from one form to another, and finishing by
becoming incarnate in a Human body. Let us
think, then, of the superhuman succeeding the
n1an, springing up into the vast plains of ether,
and there beginning the series of numerous transmigrations which, from one sphere to another, will
lead him to the summit of the scale of spiritual
perfection, from which every material substance
has been eliminated, and where the soul, thus
exalted to the purest degree of its essence, pen.e·
trates at last into the supreme abode of happiness,
and of intellectual and mOral power-THE SUN.
• It is almost needless to remind our readers that such is
not the case, but recognising who the write1 was, it is the
more surprising how near he approaches to the truth.
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Such may be this endless circle,* 5uch this unbroken
chain, binding together all beings in Nature, and
passing fron1 the visible to the invisible world.
, . . ''There, where science places
we
-qenture to place so111ethi11g. In our lfelief, Solar
radiation is maintained by the continuous, unbroken succession of souls, in the Sun. Those
pure and burning spirits are perpetually replacing
the emanations perpetually sent through space by
the Sun to the globes which sur:round him. Thus
''"e complete that uninterrupted circle of which we
have previously spoken, which binds together all
the creatures of Nature, by the links of a comrnon
chain, and attaches the visible to the invisible
world. \Ve n1ay venture to put forward this explanation of the maintenance of solar radiation
with son1e confidence;· since science can give us
no exact information upon the point, and philosophy in this case Oll/y fills 11p the void left by Astronomy and Physics. In short, the Sun, the sublin1e centre of planetary existence, and the constant
source of life and heat . . • is, in our belief, the
final sojourn of the purified souls, ·which have attained their most exquisite subtlety. . . . They
are pure spirits '\'ho dwell in the midst of the
sparkling atn1osphere '"hich composes the Sun
sphere. . • . Fron1 their thrones of Fire, these
souls, all intelligence and activity, behold the
n1ar ..,ellous spectacle oftlfe grand triumphant march
of all the shining v.·orlds which compose the Solar
System through space. Placed in the centre of
this vast systen1, understanding the secrets of
Nature, and all the Mysteries of the Universe, they
are in possession of perfect happiness, of absolute
·wisdom, and illimitable knowledge.''
Fron1 the above it will be peTc:!ived that verily
Louis Figuier is a niore enthusiastic Sun-worshipper than the most devoted Parsee. The Church
of France may "'ell bow her head meekly, and in
sorrow, at her impending fate, when her own
scientists fervently embrace and enthusiastically
proclaiin, "'ith ail the fiery fervour of true devotion,
the religious doctrines of the'' benighted heathens!''
-the "idolaters" of barbarous Persia.
Charles Bonnet, the Genoese naturalist, 'vas the
first of modern scientists to bring forward general
ideas upon the Philosophy of the Universe, in the
same order as those developed by Figuier. In
his Pa!iirgtn(sie Plulosophie, published in 1771, he
introduces an appended chapter entitled " Co11jeclures 011 the Blessings to Co111e/' in 'vhich he presents the doctrine of divers existences for the
Human Soul, outside that of earth, draws a picture
of the perfect happiness which we shall enjoy in
that unseen abode, and eloquently dwells upon the
knowledge which we shall possess,
unfolding to our view the most profound secrets
of the Cosmos.
u If the Supreme Intelligence," says our author,
"has varied all His works here below, so that
•The °Circle of Necessity."

nothing cri;:ated is identical with anything else, if
harn1onious progression reigns an1ong all terrestrial
Leings1 and one co1nn1on chain unites the1n, is it
not probable that this 1narvellous chain is prolonged
all the planetary worlds? that it
unites them all, and that they are only constituent
and
parts of the same series? At
present we can see only a few links of this great
chain, we are not certain that we observe them, in
their habitual order, we can only follow this ad1nirpble progression very imperfectly, and through
innun1erable windings, in which we meet with
frequent interruptions, but we always know that
the breaches are not in the chain, but in our knowledge. When it shall have been granted to us to
contemplate this chain, as I have supposed the
intelligences for whom our world was chiefly made
contemplate it; when, like them, we shall be able
to follow its
other worlds, then, and then
only, we shall understand their reciprocal depen·
deuce, their secret relations, the exact meaning of
every link 1 and we shall rise by a scale of relative
perfection to the most transcendent and lu1uinous
truths.
Man's reason has already penetrated beyond all the planetary worlds. It has
raised itself up tb heaven where the Infinite
dwells ; ii co11/e11tplates the august tlzrone of the
ANCIENT OF DAYS; it beholds all the spheres rolling beneath His feet, and obeying the impulse or
His n1ighty will ; it hears the anthem of all the
intelligences, and, 1ningling its adoration and its
praise with the majestic song of the hierarchies, it
cries with the deepest consciousness of its own insignificance-' Holy, holy, holy is He who is eternal, and THE ALL-Gooo, glory be to God in the
highest, and good-\vill towards man.' Oh, the
depth of the riches of the Divine goodness, which
is not satisfied with manifesting itself in every atom
of the great Universe, but "·ill bring the human
soul one day to the celestial dwelling places, and
satisfy its thirst for knowledge, with the complete
fulness of delight.''
Can anything be more beautiful than those
sublime and truly inspired thoughts? Half a century anterior to the birth of so·called Modern
Spiritualism, we find a Genoese scientist striking
tht:: key-note, and giving forth the sa111e ideas which
the mediun1s of to-day arrogantly look upon as a
philosophy of their own creation. \Vhen we reflect
upon Bonnet's hypotheses, we cannot help wondering 'vhether, in his restless desire to spread a
knowledge of truth, he was not one of the controlling minds that inspired the ecstatic soul of Andrew
Jackson Davis, foi- there remains the same weird
and sublin1e, but wild and erratic incon1pleteness
in the writings of the latter.
(To be Contintud.)

IN our next issue "·ill appear a very interesting
article, '' Occult Fragments,'' from the pen of our
respected 1''rench Brother, "Glyndon."
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CHANCE, COINCIDENCE. OR PLANETARY
INFLUENCE: WHICH 7

THE PROPOSED COLONY.
{To tlu Editor of /Ju Oault /lfaJaziize.)
Sir,-Several letters having appeared in your valuable
r..tagnzine respecting ·a proposed Colon)' of the I-I. B. of L.,
which have excitt'd my interest in this really splendid en·
<leavour, I hope 1hal prompt action will be taken lo Lring
about so dt'sirable a result-a re-ult which cannot but prove
eminently harmonious, and very pronounced in its effocts.
The undertaking being of so much importance-a Colony of
kindred and progressive souls-I trust no time will be lost,
and I hope ere long we shall see the work commenct'd and
carried to a successlul issue. Every f.1emher who really has
the welfare of I he cause at heart, and who is in a position to
do so, cannot fail to support such a benevolenl work, not
only upon their own account, hul for the general welfare of
the race. I shall cordially tnke a few shares.
Yours, &c.,
Dec. 14th, 1885.
EXCELSIOR.

Sir,-Iryou can find space for the following in your estimable l\Iagazine, and if you deem it worthy of insertion, it may
assist unbiase<l minds in formine: an opinion as to \\·hether
the stars rule I-Iuman di::stiny. Yours, etc.,
STELLA.
A RE'.'-TARKABLE OCCURRE!'<CE,

In the London newspapers of February, 18201 the death of
a 1fr. Samud I-lemmings was noticed, It was therein
slated that he had been an ironmonger, and prosperous in
trade; that he was born on the 4th of June, 1738, at about
the same moment a.s his late Alajuty, C.-orge l I I., and in the
same parish, vii., SI.
in the Fields; further, that he
went into business for himself in October, 1760, -:ulun /11's /ale
./Jlajesty caJJu to the throne; tl1at he married on the 8th of
September, 1761, tlu sanu day as tlu Kin,[[; and, finally,
afler other events of his Jjfe /tad 1ll)'Jfo'rio11s/y 1'CSU11b/cJ fl1ost
of flu late Kill.f, 1hat he died on Saturday, January 29th,
1820, 011 the same da; and 11<·arly at tlu sa111c hour as his late
fllajesty !
·
1

[\\'c heartily thank our Brother for his pron1ised
support, and we beg to announce that we are at
the present ti1nc engaged upon the investigation of
a portion of land, offered to us on very ravourable
tenns by a landed proprietor, in America.
In
early Spring one or n1ore of the British J\fembers
of our Order will go out to Amerir:a-.where in all
probability a rew of our A1nerican Brothers 1 will
join then1, in order to form a nucleus or the :pew
Colony. In a short ti111e "·e shall rorward to eyery
l\fen1ber a ·provisional Directorate Circular, anfl in
the 1ne.1nti1l1c we shall be glad to correspond ivith
;
any of our Brother 1fc111bers, who n1ay be competent and willing to aid us in this grand move1nent.
By the time the next Kun1ber of our
l\lagazine is issued, \\'e shall be in a po!>ition
'vhereby we can give n1ore decided details.-En.]

,

RE:-.IARh.AJ:LE T\\'l'."S.

The
Standard s1ys :-Al a meeting of old settlers
at Indianapolis four persons were present whom it would be
difficult to match at any similar gathering:. They consisted
of two brother,; of the name of l\1arch, whose home is in
Arcadia, Hnmilton County. These men are twins, and are
now eighty-seven years of age. They married on the same
day, two sisters, al:<o twins, who are now eig:hty-fuur years of
age. Each couple has reared twelve children-in each case
seven sons and live daughters. Anotl1er singnlar fact in the
history of these C0\1plcs is that they were married on the 27th
of<he month, and th:lt the whole of the twentr-four children
were hc.irn on the 27th of a month. The two men were so
much alike that few can tell one from the other, and the like·
ness between the wives is eqnally striking. It would be
difficult lo find a parallel case; and it will be a mailer or
interest to their neighbours to see whether the parallelism is
kept up to the end, and the two lHothers :J.nd the two sisters
die upon the same day. It may be expected that the 27th
will be the fatal date for them.

[\Ye have in the above three autl1cntic and perspicuous instances, where. in one case the lives of
ftvo indivilluals, and in the other, juur, were
respectively born at the san1e ti1ne, the learling
events of lire coinciding together, and in the first
case even unto death itself. Can those people '"ho
deny the possibility of such a thing as "chance''
in the Divine econo1ny, be accused either of tnental
obliquity or of visionary sl1perstition, \vhen they
ascribe the destiny of 111ankind to Stellar influences?
or can any unprrjudiced and rational 111ind, after
n1ature and d1::liberate reflection, pronounce as
absurd the poet's ideas,There is a Destiny which shapes our ends,
Rough hew them as we will?

- As a rejoinder to redundant criticisn1 relative to
the lives of recognised twins differing considerably,
\ve \\'Ould ren1ark that the natal n1on1ent of the
individual Lirths often differs n1aterially, rrom a few
minutes to ten or twelve hours in son1e cases. In
one instance, \\'e knew of a case '''here an interval
of forty-five n1inutes occurred between the respective
births, one died under twelve months, and the other
survived to n1anhood, but in this, doubtless, as in
all otht:r si1nilar instances, the planetary positions
distinctly indica_ted the result. 'fen n1in11tes difference in the ti1ne of binh will son1etin1es· 1nake all
the diversity between sickness and health, or severe
\Vant and auspicious prosperity.-Eo.]
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A MISCONCEPTION.
\Ve ha,·e received a rather lengthy letter fron1
}.Ir. BJ.bajee Dharbagiri 1'Yath,
inrorn1ing
us, that at the present ti1ne, there are more Brahn1ins nn<l Hindus in the Theosophical Society, than
Buddhists. It will, however, be of interest to
know that the latter term is used in a rather roundabout 1nanner. 11r. Nath says:" But a great deal of misconception exists as to the mean.
ing of the words 'Buddhism,' and 'Brahmani5m.' Brah·
man :ind Buddha are both Sanskrit words, exlensh ely used
in the f-Tedas, Veddnta, and Purrl11aJ of
Ilindus, in the
sense of mukta, the lil1erated. 1 Buddhism' is lherefore used
by Theosophists in its peculiar and real
of '\VisrlomR..,Jigion,' or lhe Occult Science, or YOga-Vidya. In Theo·
sophic literature, unless the word 'exoleric' precedes it, the
word 'Buddhism' is almosl invariably nsed lo me:i.n the
Esoteric Philosophy, or the Secret Doctrine, accepted and
taught by Occultists of every ag:e, including the modern
Thibe!an Fraternity. • , • \Vhen Colont:l Olcott and
olher Theosophists declare that Buddhism is destined to be.
come thefidurt rtligion of Humanity, they only mean that
the Occult Philosophy will become universally recognised as
the essence of every creed, past, present, ar,d fo1ure; and
not at all the exte1ior systems of the Sinhalese and the
Buddhists."
1

The above explanation fron1 our Brother, }.fr.
Nath, is no doubt all-sufficient for Eastern people,
but ·we of the 'Vest never recognise the S1cred
Science, or Hennetic Philosophy, under the term
u Buddhism,'' for we 1night with equal propriety
tern1 the Occult Science, Esoteric Cllri.st1(11zity1 or

.
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Druidism. It did not originate solely in India,
therefore we of the \Vest always prefer to use our
own \Vestern designation, neither "Buddhism,"
" Brahmanism/' nor "Christianity," but Occultism
pure and simple. And we certainly think it a
to give
great error upon the part of
the nan1e of any creed, or sacerdotal caste, to that
which appertains purely to Esoteric Science. Such
a course can only supply a fruitful source for further
misconceptions in the future, with those who are
not thoroughly,acquainted with the subject. Let
us speak of the \.Visdom of the Orient, as 11 Yoga
PhilosOphy,'' if you \viii, but drop the "Bud<lhism/ 1
or any other title, intiinately associated \\'ith either
creer:I or caste.
But those 1nere lninor matters of detail are of
very little real import, for we of the East and West
are in one bond of brotherhood, and must \vork
amicably together, whatever name or title we n1ay
adopt ; our con1bined work is for the redemption
of the race, and may God spetd it on. But as some
of our readers may be apt to misapprehend us even
in this matter, we append a few extracts from a
letter of the Secretary of our Orrler, to the
Theosophist; and as that letter has only been referred to, but not inserted in that Journal, we
perceive it is the n1ore necessary to publish a few
extracts herein.
11
•
,
•
A large number or Theosophists, to our certain
kwr.1.1/tdgt, having heen disappointed by the fact that all the
inrormation they could obtain was published alike to every
one who became a purchaser of the' Tluosophist'-wbether
tho:\e purchasers were Members or not-concluded that their
Membership was of no real benefit lo them appartnt!JI,
although we decidedly admit that the disappointed ones bad
only themselves to blame. Their expectations of learning
valuable secrets in Occult Science originated entirely with
themselves, for such a promise bad never been
either
in the Prosvectus, Rules. Ol.ijects, or Aims, publicly declared
by the Council of the T.S., but the truth is that a great many
completely misunderstood the cosmopolitan Nature of the
Order they were joining, and overlooked the fact that ifs
great and sole object, as a body, was to unite the various
nations as One Great Universal Brotherhood, irrespective of
Creed or Caste, and to disseminate the Knowlctlge that all
Religions have but one basis for their formation, as also that
individual training1 as experts in Occult Science, was quite a
minor matter, and lay entirely with themselves. They, in
short, either forgot, or were ignorant of the fact, that the SO·
called secrets of Occultism can never be revealed unto any
one, until by soul-culture, the evolution of the latent powers
or the candidate has been developed in such a m1nncr, as to
enable him, not only to undtrsta11d, but tu u.st those powers
wisely, worthily, and well.
Nevertheless, amongst the
number of those disappointed ones, were many really earnest
souls, who were ready to devote their Jifo-time, if necessary,
to the auainment of the Hidden \Visdom. Fully considering,
therefore, the direction in which the T. S. exerted its greatest
viz., Universal Brotherhood, and likewise recognJSmg what a heterogeneous assemblage the Society-as a
body-represented, we observed that unless great alterl.tions
were made, no attention could possibly be paid lo the
thousands or cases awaiting practical advice, for their personal
development, as scarcely any two persons require the same
·
mode of culture.
0
•
•
•
We know personally that such exalted beings
(th_e Adepts and. Mahatmas) do _tJosstss an
ph)ISical
txuttnrt, and, ln fact, we have known of their personal
exi::.tence for the past fourteen years. It bas been stated in
the columm of the ' Thtos"//Jist,' .if we mistake not, that

7

whilst 'all MJ.hatmas art Adepts, it is not all A.itpts who art
Mahatmas.' In this we fully concur, since the Adepts wbo
guide the Interior Circle of the H.B. of L. -although Mem·
bers or the same Sacred Band of the Himalayas-art not
Mahatmas, neither arc they connected wi1h that Section of
tho! Order to which the I\tahatmas and Hierophants or the
Buddhist culte belong. It is simply impossible, therefore, for
the aims or the H.B. of L. to be antagonistic to the T.S. If
the T.S. gives a few general outlines of the' Secret Doctrine,'
we give-;-to those who prove themselves worthy of receiving
them -such details as are necessary to complete the interior
•missing links,' but which can11ot be published, at least not in
this age. Whilst the T.S. devotes its grc:at energies fur the
benefit of mankind generally, the ll.B. of L. gives the same
attention to Jlumanity i11dividually.
• • • "'Vith the Orient, as regards Occult training, we
have really nothing to do, for our labour lies
the
rising Nations of the Occident, and as there are many pathways that may lead to the same mountain summit, so are
there many methods of Occult training, exactly suitable to
different Nationalities, by which the same soul·powers may be
evolved in the best manner. Yoga training, as practised in
India, is totally unfitted for 'Vcstcrn people residing in our
colder climates. European habits or thought, the 1ufiuence
of past generations or Christian sway, and everything belong·
ing to the civilisation of the \Vest, in fact, has powerfully
assisted in making European nations the very opposite in
'thought, word, and deed' to those of far·off Hindostan,
For this reason alone the Oriental mind-e\·en although it
may be that of an Adept-can neither properly understand
nor appreciate the requirements of the \Vestern race, as they
should be, but the Adepts who belong by race to the Occident not only can, but do perfectly meet those difficulties,
It is quite impossible for a European, unless he bas resided
many years in India, to fully realise the true significance of
abstruse llindu metaphysical terms; they are just what be
does not rtlJUirt, but this style of mental nutriment is no
doubt eminently adapted to the subtle mind of the Oriental,
11
•
•
•
To those who know, we would remind them that
a dire and dreadful period surely and swiftly approaches that
will put to the stern test all those who, dun·ng tht Sun.sllint,
are basking in the light or their newly·ftedged ideal-devo·
tion to the ancient Wisdom-Religion, and the Brotherhood
of Man,but ere many years disappear in the lap of time,
they will be rudely awakened from their pleasant dream, and
may be called upon, perhaps, amidst great sacrifices, to put
their pet theory into actual practice. Perceiving, then, the
'signs of the times,' we would earnestly beseech of you, our
worthy Brothers,-no matter what Order, Creed, or Caste
you may belong to-that although slight differences npon
minor points of doctrine may exist amongst you, nevertheless
stand loyally and truly together, let UNIVERSAL BROTHER·
HOOD be always your watchword, and VERITAS your motto,
then all will be well, for in these highly critical and danger·
ous days, neither Occultists especially, nor the humble Joi·
lowers or the True Light, can afford to quarrel, and you, our
worthy Brothers, KNO\V why such contentions would indeed
be attended with very serious consequences."

'Qi:o Qtoi:usponbents.
IL L., WASHINGTON, U.S. THE ANTIQUE SCIENCE.The antique Temples and subterranean Crypts were the
repositories of scit:nti6c doctrines little thought of by the
present age. The Sacred Science existed in ancient
times as a State Secret in Europe, Africa, and Asia, as
also in the anc_ient 8'1utMrn
and to.d.:1.y it
still exislS in America-the debris of the lost continentas also in the Orient. By this science the ancient calte
was regulated, as well as the public festivals of the towns
and countries, even down to the rites of the present time.
Hermes, Porphyry, Origen, Iamblichus, Diodorus, Plutarch, Titus Livy, Aulus Gellius, Damis, Philostratus
etc., are all unanimous upon this
·
'
CHICAGO, U.S. THE SECRETS NEVER. UVEAUD
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PRO:O.!ISCUOL'SLY.-lf you cart·fu\1y read the Ccn1ara,
you will find that the most important Secrets of the
l\lysteries were ne\'er communicate<l to all the Xeophrte.i::,
or Priests, but only revealed to the wisc:st and mns\ ad\'anced. In the Jfithna /Jagiga, second pan, you will
also see that the terrible secrds of the .tlfa-caba v.·ere
never communicated except 10 those Sages who were the
most advanced, and who worthily desen·cd their posses·
sion.
L1
RusstA. L1BYA.-The ancient Black Rn cc termed
the whole of Africa, L1·1i;'a, the heart. This very word
shows that the country had been geodetically determined,
and it can be easily recognised in all languages, as ex·
pressive of the physical or moral irleas appertaining to
the word heart; in French Lobe, in English Lrn.t, in
German
in
Liouhof, in Slnvonic Louba,
in Polish Lu/iic, in Scrvian Loubitsa, in old French
Lubie, etc., etc.
f\L D., LO:-i'DON. OXYGEN, E.TC.-Yes, a knowleclge of
\vhat you speak of wns most certainly held hy the
ancient Sages.
Oxygen was .'lttached in nncien! chem·
istry to the orOer of male
T!1e hierrigrnph
Ly which !\loses characterises \Vatt"r, is
always
employed, not in lhe singular, hut ill the du:il, signiticant of its chcn1ical composilion--D't.) Alaffm-the
double waters.
what may surpirse you murc is th::i.t
Pliotography. the science of D.1g11<:rre, was also known
to them.
The !'.IS. 471 ranselinus, a monk of Alhos,
reve::i.ls, according to the ancient loni::in au;hors, the
chemistry of Photography.
One can find _in this old
J
j
J\1S. a description of the dark chamber, the optical preparations, the sensitising of the metallic plates, etc.
P\'RA:O.IID, IlE.LFAST.
SIBYLLI:-:E COLLEC;Es.-The Sibylline Collt'g:es, in the days of antiquity, exttnded throttg-h·
out the world, inclusive of Lyn·Dyn-now London-and
the Temples of Ireland, Scotland, and the Isle of 1Ian,
etc.
FRIAR, Los Ar\GELES, U.S. SACRA::.1ENTAL \VAFER, ETC.
-The people who were the most attached to the antique
symbols of the D\::ick Race--lhe Ethicpian and Eg}'p·
for e:'l.ainple--prese1vcd the round form of the
host (s::icramcnlal wafer) in the imnge of the Sun, nod
there was; impresst'd upon it the furm of 1he Ram, or
Lamb. The
n\es were
Ly 1hc Eltn:--inian
priestess, the Delphic and Etrurian priests, and latterly
Amrnonius Saccas
thcn1 to the Christian priests.
The prie>ts had v:uious names, or titles, according to
the epoch in which they ]i\·cd, hut thc:y prest'.rYed for a
long time the name of Druid- -softened into D<i.'i.Ja
( l<l'icc-born ). See Book of Afa1111, Lib. iv. Slol:. 2,

et seq.
T.,
POLJTJCS.-\Vith political 111at1ers we
1'.1r. Gbdstone may be
haYe nothing to do \I hatever.
all that you say as a slate"rnan, but :tS to his heing an
"able writer upon Theology" we heg to differ with
you entirely, for in 01u humble opinion he is the very
reverse.
1\ny one who pos5esses the slighlt"st know·
ledge of the 1e_a/ cosmogony, etc., of our world, cannot
fail to see the utter inability he shows in his impossible
theories and desperate expedients, by which he atttmpts
to prop up a now-tottering, rapidly-decaying, and
threadbare belief.in." orthodox?" Biblical allegories, as
evinced in
in tlie l{ineteentk Ce11tury.
.
1
NEo.
'DANES, ETc.. · You can procure Hie Qld "'O•k of · · ar in Paris for
. . . about half·a-crown-lhen Why -p;ymor; or it ?-and
the other work, which you will find in our .\fagaiine,
you would be charged half·a·guinea for I
"·
G. F., GLASGO\Y. AnA.'I, ETC.-Adam is never refen"ed-to
as a man of flesh and ·-blood, hut as,,the,.cosmog:onic
Principle, the masculine and fcminin.e Ir; VE, .the hif.ro·
· grain of the uni\'ersal Principle, the Iinclligent Sou.I of
the Universe, the universal \Vord inimaiing·a\I Solar
Srstems, not only in the visible _but .in
in,•isiLle
'\'orlds. Adam is the Celestial essence Tram which has
all HUmanity-past_; i1!-1:se,nt, and"fut.ure. I-Je
T.
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or

is the g-ranc! Cdcsiial :\fan,
all the ancient Temples,
from Britain to India.
EJrn, or the llthrcw
Ga11-Edc11 1 is the organi!'.m of the uni\·ersal sphere of
Time, the organis:uion of the Totality of that which is
temporal.
The four ri\'ers-the organic qua1ernaryallude no more lo the geogr:ipl1ical Tibris and Euphrates,
etc., than they do to the T\\Ccd or tbe Thames. Those
allt'gorical ri\'crs are in reali1y
universal fluids

I

which, dividing from the one, 1he organic Power par
txrtl!e11a, inundate 1he temporal Sphere.
terms
'these fluids
Gihon, liitldekel, and Phrath. If
you
to Orpluus, contemporary of !\loses, you will
find a slight explanatinn of
lt is J,y tl1e fh;id,

j

Pisun, !hat Adam-Eve is cnaLled to render his creations
physical.
F.G.S., LO.'\PON. ALCHE:.1Y.-All religions, all mythology,
the Old :inc-! New Tl·S\ament, etc., are but allegories of
tlie Creal ll'orl:, which lias served fur the basis of the
eslalJlhbmcnt of all dl:ctrines, and all religions, If we
to c:xamine profuundly the Ilcrmclic Authcrs, we
are oJ,Jiged to learn the sense of the particular language
of
antl it is this which maki:s the reading of their
houks so bb0ri<Jt1.o:, .o:o ut11:rly l1cwiklc1ing. One speaks
to us of the \\'01k
under the ,<;CVcn Planets; lln·
other unrkr that C>f the T\\'ch-e Lal:ours of lltrcules, in
the fatn(•US \·oy:ige of the Argonauts, or of the
of
Troy; a third places in the scene twelve great Gods,
male and kmale, etc. O:hcr anth0rs speak of it \inder
the
of the \\'ord of God, of the triple Unity,
of
Christ and his tv.tlve Apostles, etc. Each of
them speaks the truth, hut this truth,is concealed, for
"the letter killcth, but the Spirit vi\'ifieth." ·You are
obliged 10 rea<l, and re·rcaO, in order to partially unravc:l
their tnigm;itic l:ingu;igc, the hieroglyphs and parnLlcs
of which strve to conceal their science from the undeserving.
D.D., LAXARKSHJRE. llEBRE."' RITES.-Compare Exodus
with the Book of tlu Dead. The Orienta.lion of the
Temple, t11 rapport with the physical and hyper-physical
forces of Nature, the two chcrulis of j.!Old, etc., etc., are
of 1norC interest tlian yc,u suppose. There is no Iniliilte
who dues not pt:rft'ctly uncJerstancl the following. "And
he spread abroad the kn! over the ta.litrnacle, and put
the covering of the tent above upon it; as the Lord
commanded ?ll'o!'es.
And he put the t<!.ble in
the lent of !he congret!ntion, upon the side of the labernacle, uorlh<<Xin1', without the veil.
And he
put the ca.nrllts1ick in the kn\ of the congregation, over
ag:.inst lht table, on the sicJe of the ta\Jlt sout/r;uard. , •.
And
was not alile to enter into the tent of the
conga-ga.tion, bec::iuse the cl<iui.l ali:.ide tht'reori," etc.
( Exod. xi. 19, 22, 24, 35.) llut the name, 111nses, signi·
lies tlu B(lp/i.sed, and his Egyptian na1J1e before his
purification was Asarsif/1.
).J::in<:tho tt:lls us that he
was a Priest of O,,iris, or Ammon-Ra. Note also what
Stiaho sa)'S; lmt in our forthcoming continuation of
1
' Script11ra/ Hi11ts 011 /i11tiatio11" you will find quite
sufficient to inierest, even, you.
•
?-.hCHAEL Scorr's \VoRKs.-A correspondent wishes to
know if any of the old wiitings of /llid1at! Scoll exist,
and
where? Can any of our readers inform us7
S. T., LO!'iDON. II EATHE!\IS:0.1
P;igan," you erroneously
aver. But listen to what Strabo says :-"That the secret
celebration of the
pre.sc1"VtS !ht 1Hajesty due to
tht Di'i--•inity, and, at the same time, buitatu il.s 11a/,1Tt,
which hides itseH from nur senses."
BOSTON, U.S. 51-'ECTRE.--See Draper's Human
Physivlo.<:J', p. 288. If a sheet of p;iper, upon V<hich a
1-:ey has het:n lair'!, be
for S'Jme 1ninutes to the
sunshine, and then instanta-neonsly viewed in the dark,
!he key being removed, a fading spectre of the key will
be visiUle. Let this p.lper be put aside fur many months
. y.there nothing c:in dislurb it, and then in dark_ness be
faid rn a plate of bot metal, the spect1e of the key y.·ill
ag:;iin appear, -,·
p
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